CQ Researcher

Features in-depth reports focused on a single topic. Contains information on controversial subjects with extensive bibliographies.

Path to CQ Researcher

THE SOURCE: The Library's Electronic Databases

THE PATH: Go to the Library's web page: http://depts.alverno.edu/library/
Find “Search for Articles (Databases By Subject)”
Click on the Sociology category; choose CQ Researcher

The Main Search Page

If you search, put search phrases in quotes ex: “urban sprawl”

You can browse this database by Date or Topic

Hot Links to recent (often very timely) issues are always listed here
Some Notes About This Database

- **CQ Researcher** with its timely, “hot topics”, and pro/con feature would be useful for assignments such as persuasive speeches and those covering current events.

- This database gives a wonderful overview of a topic and would be a good starting point for more in-depth research as well.

Remember, if you need more detailed information on how to use CQ Researcher, click on the FAQ link near the top of the window.